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There’s blood in my ears and a fool in the mirror, and the bay of mistakes couldn’t get any clearer.
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The feeling can’t be overstated. 
The emotion can’t be undersold. The 
impact of knowing they achieved 
perfection and total domination in 
their sport is one that will live on 
with Ashley Hoffman and her team-
mates for the rest of their lives.

On Sunday afternoon at Trager 
Stadium in Louisville, Ky., the No. 
1 North Carolina field hockey team 
completed an undefeated season with 
a 2-0 win over No. 2 Maryland to cap-
ture the 2018 NCAA Championship 
and forever etch the team in the record 
books. For Hoffman and the rest of the 
Tar Heel seniors, the victory represent-
ed closure, but also something much 
bigger — unquestioned greatness.

“It feels like a dream come true,” 

said senior midfielder Eva van’t 
Hoog. “We’ve worked for four years 
now on this team and building a 
culture and building this team and 
I think we’ve accomplished all the 
goals we’ve set this year.”

The win against the Terrapins 
came a year and a day after falling to 
Connecticut in the Final Four at the 
same site on Nov. 17, 2017. After that 
game against the Huskies, Hoffman 
and her fellow seniors, van’t Hoog 
and Malin Evert, vowed they would 
not lose another game.

“At the end of last season right 
after we lost, we were like, ‘We’re 
not losing again. As a senior class we 
refuse to lose all season,’” Hoffman 
said. “And that pretty much was the 
mindset the whole time.”

And they didn’ t lose again. 
Twenty-three games later, the Tar 

Heels did not just achieve a perfect 
season — they did so in dominating 
fashion, outscoring the opposition by 
a 103-16 margin. 

The unblemished mark for the 
team was not just about talent. It was 
about the formula that head coach 
Karen Shelton and her coaches set 
out for their team.

“Don’t take anything for granted, 
don’t go into any games underesti-
mating any opponent,” Evert said, “so 
I think our coaches did a great job of 
telling us we have to work hard and 
that we have to put all the effort in to 
be at the top at the end.” 

But for the team to fully buy into 
that strategy from the coaching staff, 
it would take more than their words. 
It meant the senior class would have 
to lead the way. With Hoffman at the 
helm, they did.

“Ashley Hoffman has been a leader 
since day one …” Shelton said. “We’ve 
got Eva van’t Hoog, she’s awesome 
in the midfield. Malin Evert — she’s 
been with us. I have the strongest 
midfield in the nation by far and Eva 
and Malin are part of that midfield. 
Ashley anchors the back. The rest of 
the seniors, it’s just been an amazing 
year for us.”

After defeating Wake Forest, 
4-1, on Friday, the scene was set. 
UNC faced Maryland, the fourth 
time the programs have battled in 
the National Championship since 
2009. Hoping to become the third 
team in program history to finish 
undefeated, the Tar Heels complet-
ed their 10th shutout of the season 
with members of the 1995 and 2007 
undefeated squads in attendance.

So as the final seconds ticked off 

the clock in the second half, Hoffman 
had many thoughts — she wanted her 
team to get possession and run out the 
rest of the game, but once she knew 
her team was going to achieve perfec-
tion, she thought something else.

“Hug someone, honestly,” said 
Hoffman, who was named the 
NCAA Championship MVP. “That 
was my first thought is, ‘Where’s 
Coach? Where are my friends?’ I just 
couldn’t believe it.”

As the final whistle sounded, the 
bench converged onto the field and 
Hoffman found her teammates. She 
doesn’t remember who she hugged 
first. But she certainly remembers 
the feeling of knowing she and her 
teammates achieved perfection.

A feeling that can never be erased 
for the rest of their lives.

sports@dailytarheel.com

By Holt McKeithan
Assistant Sports Editor

The No. 1 North Carolina field 
hockey team (23-0, 6-0 ACC) fin-
ished off its season in the only way 
fitting for the nation’s most dominant 
team — by winning the 2018 NCAA 
Championship. Here’s a look back at 
the moments that defined the season.

‘Everyone really connects’

The Tar Heels knew it from the 
very beginning. 

It started with a season-opening 
victory over Michigan, who was 
ranked No. 5 in the country at the 
time. The Tar Heels took down the 
Wolverines, 5-1, in the first game 
in the now-named Karen Shelton 
Stadium. After the win, junior for-
ward Megan DuVernois hinted at 
how good UNC knew it could be.

“This year our team is super spe-
cial because everyone really connects 
on the field and off the field, so it’s a 
very good start,” she said on Aug. 25.

This team, indeed, has been spe-
cial. North Carolina scored 103 
goals all season and allowed only 
16. It gave up more than one goal 
only three times, and still won those 
games by a combined 11 goals. 

UNC’s blistering start against 
Michigan foreshadowed how they 
would dominate other top-ranked 
teams throughout the season, but it 
wasn’t all smooth sailing. The team 
nearly stumbled in a 2-1 overtime 
win against Iowa.

North Carolina conceded an early 
goal, and trailed for most of the 
game. Yet a trend that would become 
familiar emerged: first-year Erin 
Matson and senior Ashley Hoffman 
were the heroes. Matson scored an 
equalizer in the 62nd minute, and 
Hoffman closed out the win with a 
penalty goal in overtime.

Looking back at field 
hockey’s perfect season

PHOTO COURTESY OF JEFFREY A. CAMARATI
Senior Ashley Hoffman fights for the ball during UNC’s 2-0 win over Maryland.

By Torre Netkovick
Staff Writer

The No. 1 North Carolina field 
hockey team won its 23rd game 
of the season and the 2018 NCAA 
Championship on Sunday by defeat-
ing No. 2 Maryland, 2-0. It is the Tar 
Heels’ first national title since 2009, 
when they also defeated the Terrapins.

UNC’s matchup with Maryland 
was close throughout the first half. 
Junior forward Megan DuVernois 
scored first in the 21st minute, 
when she shot the ball into the net 
off a pass from sophomore forward 
Meredith Sholder. The goal gave the 
Tar Heels an early 1-0 lead. 

“I felt ecstatic, but I was also 
thinking that this is early in the 
game, there is a still a lot to play,” 
DuVernois said. “We have to keep 
going, pushing, and keep trying to 
score because we were not going to 
be able to let up at all.” 

With less than five minutes left in 
the first half, first-year forward Erin 
Matson joined in, scoring off her own 
rebound, and doubled her team’s lead. 

“I saw the goalie come out so I was 
thinking to pull right,” Matson said. SEE SEASON RECAP, PAGE 7 SEE MVP, PAGE 7

“She did a very good job and I give 
credit to her for getting her knee 
down so I could not put it through 
her, and then it came back to me. I 
knew I had to get it in the air. There 
was another girl in the cage and I just 
put it on cage in the air and it was in.” 

The Tar Heels led the Terrapins, 
2-0, at the half. Before Sunday, UNC 
was 20-0 when leading at halftime. 
After finishing the regular season 
with an undefeated record, winning 

the ACC Championship, and earn-
ing a spot to compete in their third 
NCAA title game in four years, only 
35 minutes separated UNC from 
earning its ultimate goal, a National 
Championship. 

In the second half, Maryland kept 
the pressure on North Carolina, and 
forced UNC to play strong defense. In 
the 47th minute, the Terrapins were 

Hoffman wins NCAA Tournament MVP for UNC

PHOTO COURTESY OF JEFFREY A. CAMARATI
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Schools can’t make up days missed after hurricanes

DTH FILE/TARYN REVOIR
AP Biology teacher at White Oak High School, Tayna Larose, lectures her AP BioStats combined class at Panera Bread in 
Jacksonville, NC on Oct. 29, 2018. The high school was closed for 35 days due to flooding from Hurricane Florence. Many 
teachers offered pop-up classes and tutoring in whatever spaces they could from Panera to churches across the town. 

By Harris Wheless
Staff Writer

On the morning of Monday, Sept. 
17, an Orange County Schools bus 
full of drenched and shivering stu-
dents encountered high water when 
driving through a flooded section of 
Old N.C. 10. 

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
and Wake County Public Schools 
opted to cancel class that day, which 
kept their students and staff safely 
indoors, but gave these districts each 
a total of three school days missed 
during Hurricane Florence, all of 
which have to be made up.

This is a dilemma that many school 
districts in North Carolina face, 
according to Chapel Hill-Carrboro 
City Schools spokesperson Jeff Nash. 
Nash’s district elected to cancel classes 
that day because of the possibility of 
flooding, but he said some school dis-
tricts are hesitant to cancel class when 
severe weather hits because of a school 
calendar law that offers little flexibility 
when scheduling makeup days.

“School districts wish that this 
calendar law was no longer in effect, 
so we can start and end schools 
when we feel it’s appropriate for our 
community,” he said.

Both Orange County Schools 
and Durham Public Schools closed 
Thursday, Sept. 13 and Friday Sept. 
14, as Hurricane Florence made land-
fall nearby. Flood levels were project-
ed to go down by Monday, so both dis-
tricts held class. Then flash floods hit 
that morning, devastating the roads, 
school buses and other commuters.

This school calendar law has 
been a hotly debated topic among 
North Carolina educators since 
it was passed in 2012. Senate Bill 
187 states that schools must start 
and end during particular weeks in 
August and June, respectively, and 
must have a minimum of 185 days 
or 1,025 hours of instruction.

On Oct. 2, the General Assembly 
passed Senate Bill 2, which gave 
schools calendar flexibility for makeup 
days and provided that staff wouldn’t 
lose any pay during the days schools 
were closed. School administrators in 
declared disaster areas on the coast 
may waive up to 20 of their days 

missed. Those not in disaster areas, 
like school districts in the Triangle, 
must make up at least two of their 
missed days but may waive the rest.

This bill passed after many school 
districts had already scheduled or 
held makeup days for classes missed 
during Florence. Many school dis-
tricts in the Triangle missed four 
to five days total from Florence and 
Michael. These districts were able to 
use the waived makeup days for the 
days they missed during Hurricane 
Michael. Some, like Wake County 
Public School System, missed two 
days during Michael, so they waived 
two makeup days.

North Carolina school calendars 
typically have five to 10 days set 
aside to be used as makeup days 
when severe weather hits. This year, 
the one-two punch of Florence and 
Michael caused some school dis-
tricts on the coast to miss more than 
30 school days. 

“You’re kind of beating your head 

up against the wall when you’re try-
ing to problem solve and think, ‘What 
in the world are we going to do about 
missing this many days?’” said Otis 
Smallwood, assistant superintendent 
of Jones County Schools. 

He said before the bill was passed, 
his Eastern N.C. district in the 
declared disaster area was left strand-
ed amid heavy flooding, community 
devastation and 20 missed school 
days from Hurricane Florence. 

In cases like these, where schools 
and homes have been dismantled 
by the storm, getting students back 
into the classroom is not a top pri-
ority, said Elizabeth Yelverton, a 
legal affairs and policy manager for 
the North Carolina Association of 
School Administrators, who worked 
with legislators to draft the bill.

Carrboro Alderman Randee 
Haven-O’Donnell, a former educa-
tor for Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools, believes the state should bet-
ter prepare for future severe weather.

“This is an event that could hap-
pen every year,” she said. “It could 
happen more than once within a 
calendar year.” 

Lisa Luten, a spokesperson for the 
Wake County Public School System, 
said she was satisfied with the laws 
surrounding N.C. school calendars 
and the legislative action taken by 
the state after Hurricane Florence.

Yelverton said the current rigid-
ness of school calendars is an issue 
not just for hurricanes that hit the 
coast, but also for winter weather in 
Western North Carolina and other 
cases of severe weather.

“We’re really hoping that the 
General Assembly will in the 
future provide more flexibility to 
the school calendar law so these 
districts can make their own adjust-
ments for natural disasters or what-
ever their community needs are 
without making additional legisla-
tive action,” she said.

special.projects@dailytarheel.com

By Crystal Yu
Staff Writer

At its Nov. 13 meeting, the Carrboro 
Board of Aldermen voted 5-1 to 
approve a budget amendment to allo-
cate more funds for the construction 
of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Park.

The amendment includes real-
locating$863,542 from the town’s 
$2 million fund balance for future 
capital projects, which will allow the 
town to reach the lowest construc-
tion bid of $2,193,200.

It also establishes a $21,952 con-
tingency fund to cover future unfore-
seen expenses.

The town received sealed bids on 
Oct. 15 for the construction of the 
park, although all bids exceeded the 
estimated cost prepared by Stewart 
Inc., the developers for the project. 

Bethany Chaney, a Board of 
Aldermen member, said the cost has 
been increasing quickly.

 “So we can’t afford not to build it, 
because I think the price is not going 
to go down,” Chaney said.

Alderman member Jacquelyn 
Gist said the price is skyrocketing 
for a reason.

“It’s basically because the cost of 

equipment and materials are going 
up, and that is being driven by two 
things,” she said. 

She said she suspects it is due 
to the tariffs passed by the Trump 
administration and Hurricane 
Florence because a lot of the contrac-
tors are working in that area.

The Board also discussed the phas-
ing of the construction of the park.

Randee Haven-O’Donnell, a 
member of the Board, suggested 
building the pump track first, which 
is a type of off-road terrain for 
cycling. She said she worries children 
are going to age out of that area of 
the park if construction is delayed.

“I don’t feel like a lot of the other 
parts are in such high demand, or 
that they have the kind of infrastruc-
ture that needs to have addressed 
immediate interest the way that 
pump track does,” she said.

David Andrews, town manager, 
said there are challenges with building 
the pump track separately. 

“We will have to rebid it, and it will 
cost you more than the number you 
see in here,” he said. “Because when a 
contractor puts together a bid, they’ve 
already brought out what they call 
‘mobilization cost.’ They’ve already 
brought out their heavy equipment.”

Sammy Slade, the only Board of 
Aldermen member who voted against 
the amendment, said he will only have 
higher confidence in going ahead with 

a big investment like this when the cli-
mate change plan is more settled.

“With many of the big ticket items 
that we’re looking at that represent a 
lot of money for the town, I still have 
yet to see the cost for us implement-
ing our climate change action plan,” 
Slade said. “And I feel very uncom-
fortable voting on anything that 
costs a lot because, for me, that is 
the highest priority over everything.”

Gist said the budget amendment is 
a red light for future projects because 
in the future, it will come down to 
choosing between raising taxes and 
implementing a specific project.

The project has come a long way. 
In 1999, the town began implement-
ing its 1994 master plan for the park 
by purchasing 10.16 acres of land on 
Hillsborough Road. In spring of 2000, 
a park planning committee was named 
and the park designer, Site Solutions, 
was commissioned.Stewart Inc., the 
developers, came on board in 2016.

Jennifer  Wagner,  planning 
and design project manager from 
Stewart Inc., said construction will 
begin very soon and is expected to 
last 12 to 14 months.

 “It’s a fairly simple project, a 
light touch on the land. We will be 
upgrading the parking lot, adding 
the pump track and walking trails, 
so I think it will be a really wonderful 
park for the community,” she said. 

city@dailytarheel.com

Board of Aldermen allocate funds for new MLK Jr. Park

Florence and Michael caused 
some coastal school districts 

to miss more than 30 days

The town began 
implementing its master 
plan for the park in 1999.

DTH/SARAH CLOUSER

The site for the proposed MLK Jr. Park is located at 1120 Hillsborough Road. 
Development has been delayed for more than two years due to the increasing 
cost of materials needed to build the park.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY  

FEATURED ONLINE READER 
COMMENT
“Congrats to the Heels 
and Coach Shelton on one 
HEELuva undefeated season, 
capped off with another 
natty for THE University of 
National Champions!!!”
Brian Schmitt, commenting on Facebook in 
response to a DTH article about the UNC field 
hockey team’s National Championship win over 
Maryland on Sunday

“When you come as a 
minority to this country, 
you’re hungry. Hungry for 
things that people here take 
for granted.”
Jamil Kadoura, owner of Mediterranean Deli 
speaking about the struggles minority business 
owners face
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editor and the editor-in-chief.

On Feb. 13, 2018, as the DTH’s 
then-onl ine  managing 
editor, I blocked a profile 

named Dakota Stone from The Daily 
Tar Heel’s Facebook page. Stone 
wanted a high-resolution photo 
from a September 2017 noise protest 
outside South Building, which we 
had re-ran in print on Jan. 15 as part 
of a spread on student activism.

While blocking Stone removed 
his messages from our inbox, 
DTH general manager Erica Perel 
managed to find screenshots of our 
conversation in an email sent to the 
Chapel Hill Police Department. 

T he  messages  f rom Stone 
matched the tone of a call Perel had 
received, which she had emailed 
then-editor-in-chief Tyler Fleming, 
then-managing editor Jessica 
Swanson and the DTH photo desk 
about earlier in the day.

“Hey, I just had a conversation 
with a man named Jack Corbin 
who wants us to send him a high-
resolution photo of the Silent 
Sam protest that ran in the paper 
recently,” Perel wrote in the email. 
“My advice is that we not send him 
this photo, and I’m considering 
calling the Chapel Hill police 
about the situation. He wants to 
identify someone in the photo 
as a dangerous criminal from 
Charlottesville and to bring him to 
justice, and he did not seem stable.”

Last week, the DTH ran an 
article on Corbin’s harassment of 
student activists. Nobody in the 
newsroom realized then that he had 
harassed us, too.

Perel ended up calling the police 
twice. Corbin also called the DTH 
photographer that had taken the 
photo he wanted. The photographer 
also called the police, and referred to 
the experience as “concerning.”

Corbin initially tried to frame 
himself as law enforcement in 
his conversation with Perel, she 
said. The DTH, and most media 
outlets, often require a subpoena 
before turning photos over to 
law enforcement. It then became 
apparent that Corbin was working 
on his own to identify a protester, 
one that the Stone profile called “a 
violent terrorist” on Facebook.

“The vigilante nature of it really 
got my concern up,” Perel said.

I wasn’t copied on the original 
email about Corbin, and didn’t link 
last year’s newsroom harassment to 
him until Perel mentioned it the day 
after we published our piece last 
week. Neither the reporter nor any 
of the editors that worked on the 
piece were involved in the decision 
to block the Dakota Stone profile. 

But even if we had realized Corbin 
and Stone were the same — even if I 
had edited the piece — it still would 
have been worth running. People 
like Corbin, who spew vitriolic hate 
at journalists and activists alike, 
are not First Amendment warriors. 
They’re bigots who can’t stand to be 
questioned. And I’m always happy to 
stand in opposition to that.

Jack Corbin 
has harassed 

our paper 
before

Th i s  T h a n k s g i v i n g ,  t h e 
Editorial Board is thankful 
for  the preser vation of 

democratic norms and institutions 
— and you should be too. 

On Nov. 6, North Carolinians 
checked and balanced the power 
of the North Carolina General 
Assembly. Voters rejected the subtle 
attack on separation of powers given 
to us in the form of two shiny, new 
constitutional amendments.

These amendments would have 
chipped away at executive power by 
giving the General Assembly more 
of a say in filling judicial vacancies 
and appointing members to the 
State Board of Elections and Ethics 
Enforcement. If the amendments 
had passed, the governor’s choices 
would have been limited to a small 

number of candidates put forth by 
the General Assembly, giving even 
more influence to a legislature that 
— relatively speaking — is already 
too strong.

All five living former governors 
— three Democrats  and two 
Republicans — publicly campaigned 
against these amendments. Even 
former Governor Pat McCrory, 
who as a lame duck signed very 
similar bills to limit the power of his 
successor, joined in.

Luckily, the General Assembly’s 
attempt  to  foo l  voters  wi th 
ambiguously worded amendments 
was unsuccessful, and we should 
collectively relish in their failure. 
Often taken for granted, separation 
of powers is a dear friend who 
protects us from the inherent 
dangers of unchecked authority. 

If we enable the legislature to 
siphon control of even the smallest of 
executive responsibilities, we open 
the door to bigger and worse power 
grabs that could fundamentally 

alter the balance of power in the 
North Carolina government. Would 
the General Assembly actually 
try to constitutionally rewire the 
government, obliterating checks 
and balances completely? Who 
knows. But do we really want to 
find out?

Democracy, by definition, vests 
its power in its citizens in the hopes 
of safeguarding against tyranny. 
Government is meant to be by the 
people, for the people; it cannot 
govern without our consent. 

O u r  r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e s e 
amendments rings loud and clear: 
for us, it’s a friendly reminder 
that the ball will always be in our 
court. But for them, it’s the political 
equivalent of being grounded by 
your parents or reprimanded by 
your boss. Or perhaps it’s best 
summed up by the infamous Marina 
Diamandis quote, “Just found out 
the world doesn’t revolve around 
me. Shocked and upset.” 

Must be a tough pill to swallow.

EDITORIAL

North Carolina rejected the 
legislature’s thinly-veiled 
amendment power grab.

Don’t mess with checks 
and balances

Broward County has always 
been the overlooked cousin 
of Miami-Dade, which is 

the county right below it in South 
Florida. There isn’t much to see 
there, except for Fort Lauderdale 
Beach during spring break, the 
guitar-shaped hotel, the Hard Rock, 
right off the highway (don’t ask us 
why it’s there either) and a vast 
landscape shaped by strip malls and 
sad remnants of the Everglades.

My county is finally getting 
some national attention, but it’s for 
the worst possible reasons. Most 
recently, our woefully incompetent 
elections office and its supervisor, 
Brenda Snipes, missed the recount 
deadline by an embarrassing two 
minutes, which isn’t that surprising 
coming from prior history of 
mismanaging elections. The Broward 
sheriff ’s office and school board have 
had a tumultuous history plagued 
with political scandal, whose failure 
and lack of leadership led to the 
school shooting in Parkland. Bella 
Thorne, Roger Stone and the pipe 
bomber who targeted Democrats all 
had close ties to Broward. 

Our most celebrated artists are 
(or were, RIP) XXXtentacion and 
Kodak Black, who both assaulted 
and abused women. 

OK, so maybe there is something 
in Broward’s water. There could be 
a chance I live in “the Florida of 
Florida,” as Broward was labeled in 
a 2,500 word Politico article solely 

about Broward County’s history of 
incompetence. Maybe Broward is the 
new Jacksonville, as a Miami friend 
insultingly told me. 

But as one of the sole voices 
for South Florida on the editorial 
board (Fort Myers doesn’t count, 
sorry Alec), I have to defend my 
county’s honor. I was born and 
raised in Broward, and I came out 
fine! (I think.) We may be a national 
embarrassment, but it honestly was 
a wonderful place to grow up, and I 
would encourage anyone to go visit 
and see for themselves. To prove 
this point, I hastily wrote this list 
of not good, but great things about 
Broward County:

Our beaches are the best in 
South Florida. Yes, I said it. Miami 
is filled with too many tourists, and 
parking is terrible. I’m not even 
sure if there are public beaches in 
Palm Beach that aren’t owned by 
Mar-A-Lago. Broward, however, 
has a beach for everyone.

We’re diverse! And no, not UNC 
diverse, but actually diverse. We 
have vibrant Caribbean, Latin 
American and Jewish communities, 
allowing me to grow up in a tolerant 
environment that values diversity. 
Our county is so crazy that different 
religions and cultures aren’t exactly 

grounds for judgement. 
It’s always warm. As I was walking 

swimming to my classes in the 
freezing rain this week, I couldn’t 
help but check the weather app 
and see what was going on in Fort 
Lauderdale. And there it was. Eighty 
degrees and sunny.

We have the largest single-story 
outlet mall in the country. One time 
I got a $20 Kate Spade wallet from 
Sawgrass Mills, which I doubt you 
can do anywhere else. 

It’s a great place to raise a family. 
Weston was ranked the 21st best 
place to live in the United States. My 
city, Coral Springs, was ranked the 
third best place to live in Florida. 
I have countless idyllic memories 
from my childhood in Broward, 
from watching the boat parade on 
the intracoastal every Christmas, 
playing hooky at the beach, to 
driving out to the Everglades and 
watching the sunsets. 

We vote for the right people. 
Well, at least beyond the local 
level. Broward is the most reliably 
Democratic county in Florida, 
which in this midterm election 
meant voting for  candidates 
who believe in climate change 
and don’ t refer to their Black 
competition as monkeys. 

Our reputation has taken a 
bit of a hit these past few weeks. 
The way our officials handle 
elections in a county of almost 2 
million people is, quite frankly, 
an embarrassment, and we need a 
vast overhaul of our system. 

But remember, we could always 
be North Florida.

COLUMN

Broward has had lot of 
negative press lately. But it 

has it’s positives too.

In defense of Broward County
Ramishah Maruf
Sophomore 
journalism and 
political science 
major from Coral 
Springs, Fla.
email: ramishah@
live.unc.edu

Rachel Jones
Editor-in-chief
Senior journalism major
from Ayden, N.C.

QuickHits
You’ve probably seen this online. 

You may have even 
done it. But nothing 
changes the fact that 
texting your mom 
to ask how long it 

takes to microwave a turkey just 
isn’t funny. Come up with funnier 
pranks people. 

Microwave turkey prank
On the one hand, the semester is 

almost over! Winter 
Break is in sight! On 
the other hand, the 
semester is almost 

over. Final papers and exams are 
about to start stacking up, and 
we’re about to be a whole lot busi-
er than we have been all semester.

End of the semester
This Saturday we will be playing 

N.C. State in our 
last game of the 
season. We will 
probably lose. 

But, we are giving the game a 
thumbs up anyway because 
this nightmare of a season will 
finally, finally be over. 

UNC’s last football game

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
North Carolina needs 
updated drug laws

TO THE EDITOR:

As an expert on drugs of abuse, 
I was saddened by the recent story 
of the UNC sophomore who had 
to pay $420 in costs for possess-
ing less than one ounce of mar-
ijuana. This total included $190 
for a court-ordered “drug class.” It 
did not include the $175 she will 
have to pay to have her citation 
expunged from the record. It is 
very sad that such events continue 
to play out in 2018.

The laws against marijuana were 
a politically-motivated hoax in 
1937, driven by drug warrior Harry 
Anslinger’s fabricated claims of 
Mexican workers giving marijuana 
to white women and raping and 
killing them. The La Guardia report 
of 1944, as well as the 1972 Shafer 
commission set up by Richard 
Nixon, called for the decriminaliza-
tion of marijuana possession in the 
United States, and pointed out that 
marijuana was much less dangerous 
than alcohol. 

Today, progressive states are 
approving not only medical, but 
also recreational marijuana, yet in 
states like North Carolina, legisla-
tors have managed to avoid gaining 
any real knowledge about marijua-
na. What a pity, and what a disaster 
for young people caught with small 
amounts of this weed.

It is past time to get up to speed 
with the facts on marijuana and 
change the North Carolina laws.

David E. Nichols
Distinguished Professor 

Emeritus, Purdue University
Adjunct Professor, Chemical 

Biology and Medicinal Chemistry, 
UNC Chapel Hill
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Dems win vote majority, seat minority in N.C.

DTH/HALEY HODGESSOURCE: N.C. BOARD OF ELECTIONS

By Michael Taffe
Senior Writer

Although the Democratic Party 
received the majority of votes state-
wide for both the state Senate and 
state House, the Republican Party 
still holds the majority in both N.C. 
chambers for the next two-year cycle. 

Although they lost the state-
wide vote for both chambers of the 
General Assembly, Republicans will 
hold onto 29 out of 50 seats in the 
N.C. Senate and 66 out of 120 seats 
in the N.C. House.

Despite losing the popular vote 
in both state legislative chambers, 
State House Speaker Tim Moore and 
Senate President Pro Tem Phil Berger, 
both Republicans, released a state-
ment claiming success in response to 
the midterm election results.

“North Carolina voters issued 
a clear mandate to continue 
Republican policies that are benefit-
ing the workforce, improving schools 
and delivering a pro-jobs agenda for 
families,” Moore and Berger said in 
their joint statement. 

Patrick Gannon, spokesperson 
for the State Board of Elections & 
Ethics Enforcement, said the 2018 
midterms saw historic turnout. The 
NCSBE also made efforts to ensure 
that victims of Hurricane Florence 
were not prevented from voting. 

“This agency spent $400,000 in 
late October/early November on TV, 
radio, newspaper, online and social 
media advertising reminding voters in 
eastern North Carolina of their voting 
options,” Gannon said. “The General 
Assembly provided that funding in 
hurricane recovery legislation.”

But despite the unusually high 
turnout, the gerrymandered legis-
lative maps prevented results from 
matching the votes.

“Districts were redrawn after the 

2010 U.S. Census, as is customary, 
to reflect population shifts,” Gannon 
said. “There have been modifica-
tions to the congressional districts 
and state legislative districts since 
then as a result of litigation.”

Bob Phillips, executive director 
of Common Cause North Carolina, 
a nonpartisan group that focuses 
on election enforcement and fair-
ness, said North Carolina saw the 
effects of gerrymandering in the 
2018 midterm election. 

“We have 13 congressional seats in 
North Carolina, and one party took 
10, and the other party took three, and 
yet the vote share overall was about 
50-50 across the state,” Phillips said. 

“To us, that’s an egregious example of 
what partisan gerrymandering does 
— it protects the incumbents of the 
majority party that draws the maps.”

Common Cause has filed lawsuits 
in an attempt to overturn North 
Carolina’s legislative maps. 

“The Common Cause v. Rucho 
case was the very first federal court 
in North Carolina to ever consider 
and rule favorably in a partisan ger-
rymandering lawsuit,” Phillips said. 
“And the challenge we’ve just filed 
on Tuesday of this week, which is 
Common Cause v. Lewis, is the first 
partisan gerrymandering challenge 
on state legislative maps to be filed 
ever in any court in North Carolina. 

So it has a bit of history to it as well.”
Phillips said Common Cause is 

trying to educate the public and 
force the General Assembly to pass 
redistricting reform by the 2020 
general election.

While Democrats received 50 
percent of the votes for the N.C. 
Senate, they received only 42 
percent of seats. And while they 
received 50.5 percent of the votes for 
the N.C. House, they received only 
45 percent of seats. 

“In our minds, this speaks to the 
fact that lines are drawn to protect the 
party in power. Democrats did it when 
they were in charge, Republicans are 
doing it,” Phillips said.

Although Phillips spoke out 
against the disproportional out-
come of the 2018 election in North 
Carolina, he clarified that his organi-
zation’s motivations are not partisan. 

“Common Cause is not an orga-
nization that is focused on the 
outcome of elections, but we are 
focused on the process, and we feel 
like we have a broken process that 
produces a bad outcome,” Phillips 
said. “North Carolina, legitimately 
and truly, is a highly competitive 
political state that is purple in its 
hue, not red and not blue. And yet, 
the congressional and legislative 
delegations don’t reflect that.”

city@dailytarheel.com
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PLEASE   STEAL

ALL   THE    MONEY

YOU   CAN   GET

Manny Miles throws first touchdown in Saturday win over WCU
By Parth Upadhyaya

Senior Writer

Les Miles watched in excite-
ment from athletic director Bubba 
Cunningham’s suite at Kenan 
Memorial Stadium late in the second 
quarter of North Carolina’s 49-26 win 
over Western Carolina on Saturday. 

The former Louisiana State head 
coach saw his son, Manny Miles, a 
walk-on senior quarterback for the 
Tar Heels, run out onto the field to 
take a snap with five seconds left in 
the first half. 

With the Tar Heels (2-8, 1-6 
ACC) at the Catamounts’ (3-8, 1-7 
SoCon) 38-yard line, the younger 
Miles threw a Hail Mary to the mid-
dle of the end zone that bounced off 
the fingertips of a trio of defensive 
backs and into the hands of redshirt 
junior tight end Jake Bargas for a 
touchdown.

Bargas’ grab gave North Carolina 
a 19-point lead at the half, but more 
importantly, it turned a dream into 
reality for Manny Miles. 

When Manny Miles grew up, 
he watched his father coach LSU 
to two Southeastern Conference 
Championships and one BCS National 
Championship in 2007. Manny Miles 
dreamed he would be like the players 
his father coached and score touch-
downs at the collegiate level. 

On Saturday afternoon, Manny 
Miles lived out that dream when he 
recorded his first career touchdown 
pass as Les Miles watched. 

“He’s a dad first, not a coach,” 
the younger Miles said. “He’s more 
proud of me than anybody else here, 
being a father. And that’s the only 
thing I can ask for.”

The touchdown throw made 
Manny Miles the ninth Tar Heel to 
attempt a pass, the sixth to complete 
a pass and the third to throw for a 

touchdown this season.
North Carolina’s quarterback car-

ousel has spun all year. Even with 
injuries to redshirt sophomore Chazz 
Surratt and true first-years Cade 
Fortin and Jace Ruder, it didn’t stop 
on Saturday.

When the Tar Heels found them-
selves lined up at the Catamounts’ 
38-yard line with just seconds left until 
halftime, head coach Larry Fedora 
chose to give Manny Miles a chance 
to sling the ball as far as he could. 

“(We) just felt like we knew Manny 
could get it there for sure, and we 
were going to have an opportunity,” 
Fedora said after the game.

Manny Miles has spent more time 
holding the football for field goals and 
extra points than he has behind cen-
ter in his four years in Chapel Hill. But 
no matter what position he played, his 
mother, Kathy Miles, always preached 
the importance of preparation. 

Kathy Miles watched Saturday’s 
game with Les Miles and their two 
daughters from Cunningham’s suite.  

“Sometimes, you feel like a broken 
record,” Kathy Miles said. “Always 
saying, ‘Stay ready. Stay ready.’ He 
wants to be out there throwing 
the ball. And then, he finally got a 
chance. It was great to see it happen.” 

Before his touchdown pass against 
Western Carolina, Manny Miles’ 
career highlights both happened in 
2017: a 2-point conversion run against 
Old Dominion and a completed pass 
on a fake field goal versus Miami.

Fedora praised Manny Miles for 
his willingness to take on any role 
assigned throughout his time as a 
Tar Heel. 

“There’s not a thing in the world 
that Manny can’t do,” Fedora said. 
“He’ll tell you that. It doesn’t matter 
what it is.”

Sports Illustrated reported on 
Friday that Les Miles was finalizing a 

deal to become the next head coach at 
Kansas. With his son’s first collegiate 
passing touchdown coming the next 
day, Les Miles admitted it had been 
a “nice weekend” for the Miles family. 

Les Miles, who says he tries to 
make it to UNC football games any-
time he has free time, has attended 
six or seven games during Manny 
Miles’ career. Les Miles expressed 
how upset he would’ve been if he 
missed his son’s big moment. 

“I’d have been miserable,” Les 
Miles said. “I would’ve seen the play, 

but I would not have seen the team-
mate reaction to it. I thought that 
was just as sincere and as wonderful 
as that could be.”

During postgame player interviews 
on Saturday, Manny Miles stumbled 
on words and laughed as he talked to 
the media after a game for the first 
time in his career at North Carolina.

When one of his sisters jokingly 
asked where he thought his perfor-
mance lined up with other Miles 
family performances, he remind-
ed everyone that his father never 

scored a touchdown as an offensive 
linemen at Michigan in the 1970s. 

His brother, Ben Miles, also has yet 
to score a collegiate touchdown in his 
first year as a fullback at Texas A&M. 

“I think I’m the first one in the 
family to do it,” Manny Miles said 
with a smile.

But Manny Miles isn’t satisfied 
yet. After all, he does have one game 
left in his Tar Heel career. 

“I’d love to get the chance to do it 
again,” he said. 

sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH/BARRON NORTHRUP
Quarterback Manny Miles (16) hands the ball to running back Javonte Williams (25) against Western Carolina on Saturday.
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Symposium discusses sex and freedom of expression

DTH/CRISHAUN HARDY
Michael Gerhardt, Mary-Rose Papandrea, Claudia Haupt and Clay Calvert take 
part in the first panel  discussion of the Sex and the First Amendment symposium.

By Praveena Somasundaram
Staff Writer

The First Amendment Law 
Review, a student-edited legal 
journal at UNC, held its annual 
symposium on “Sex and the First 
Amendment” on Friday.

Scholars from across the coun-
try attended the symposium to par-
ticipate in panels focusing on the 
intersection of sex with the free-
dom of expression, religion and 
the internet.

Following the first panel, “Sex 
and the Freedom of Expression,”  
Mary Anne Case took the lead in 
the second panel of the day, titled 
“Sex and Religion.”

 Case, a professor at the University 
of Chicago Law School, discussed 
Justice Antonin Scalia’s use of lan-
guage in specific court cases.

She discussed Romer v. Evans, a 
case dealing with Amendment Two 
and discrimination based on sexual 
orientation in Colorado. 

Case compared the language 
Scalia used with the language 
that Nazis used about those of the 
Jewish faith.

“The more you think about the 
relationship between what it is 
to be gay in Amendment Two’s 
Colorado and Jewish in Nazi 
Germany, the more the parallels 
come out,” Case said.

The third panel of the symposium 
addressed the intersection of sex and 
the internet. 

Professor Mary Anne Franks of 
the University of Miami School of 
Law addressed free speech culture 
in her discussion.

“I want to talk about what I call 
sometimes the ‘First Amendment 
orthodoxy’ or the clichés about the 
freedom of speech that we often 
have, especially in popular under-
standing of free speech,” Franks said.

Franks continued with discussion 
on the impact of conversation about 
sex in cases of unauthorized distri-
bution of sexually explicit imagery. 
She acknowledged that the objec-
tion to the circulation of these imag-
es revolves around free speech.

“As opposed to this vision of 
robust and uninhibited conver-

sation about sex, what we often 
find is incredibly typical, outdat-
ed patriarchal assumptions about 
sex, and that tends to be most of 
what we talk about and emphasize,” 
Franks said. “The ability to share 
naked pictures of people without 
their consent has been presented 
as a free speech issue and that any 
attempts to try to regulate that con-
duct would be violations of free-
dom of speech.”

Eric Goldman, professor at Santa 
Clara University School of Law, and 
Jeff Kosseff, an assistant professor 
of cybersecurity law at the United 
States Naval Academy, continued 
the panel with their discussions on 
internet law and cyber security.

The process of organizing this 
symposium began last year. 

Kayla Rowsey, the symposium 
editor of the First Amendment 
Law Review, headed planning for 
the symposium.

“It’s just really a lot of emailing 
back and forth to panelists and 
coordinating and doing the logisti-
cal stuff like setting up the Carolina 
Club, making sure there’s people 
to pick them up at the airport and 
things like that,” Rowsey said. “And 

then we also publish some of their 
scholarly articles, which will come 
out this March I believe.”

After spending eight months 
working on the event, Rowsey  felt 
satisfied with the outcomes of the 
symposium’s panel discussions.

“I think the last panel highlighted 
that perfectly,” Rowsey said. “I hope 

that even though there are differ-
ences in opinion and what the role 
of sex and the conversation about 
sex should be, that we can all come 
together and work towards creative 
solutions in some of the problems 
that they talked about today.”

@praveenasoma
university@dailytarheel.com

Q&A with cancer researcher Channing Der
Channing Der, a UNC Lineberger 

Comprehensive Cancer Center mem-
ber and Kenan Distinguished profes-
sor, researches a way to decrease the 
rate of pancreatic cancer and intro-
duce new therapies for patients. He 
recently received the National Cancer 
Institute Outstanding Investigator 
Award, given to researchers who 
study science with breakthrough 
potential, to advance his research in 
pancreatic cancer. Daily Tar Heel staff 
writer Nathan Wesley spoke with Der 
to learn more about what this grant 
means for the future of his research. 

The Daily Tar Heel: What do you research?

Channing Der:  For pancreatic cancer, 
the genetic basis is now well known. 
What we know is that there is muta-
tion in a key gene called KRAS. The 
mutation in this gene drives all pan-
creatic cancers. If you look at pancre-

atic cancers, the frequency of mutation 
of KRAS approaches over 95 percent. 
The research that we are doing is to 
attempt to understand how KRAS 
drives pancreatic cancer, and once we 
understand how KRAS drives pancre-
atic cancer, to determine ways of try-
ing to block KRAS function. If we can 
block KRAS, we are pretty confident 
we can block pancreatic cancer.  

 DTH: What is the ”breakthrough 
potential” in your research?

CD: Our focus on our research is 
to try to identify new therapeutic 

approaches for pancreatic cancer. 
Pancreatic cancer, of all our cancers, 
is the deadliest cancer we have in that 
the five-year survival rate is a very 
disappointing eight percent. The 
research that is funded on our new 
NCI grant will allow us the opportu-
nity to explore new directions and try 
to develop new therapies for pancre-
atic cancer. We hope that from our 
research we can identify new thera-
pies and hopefully impact pancreatic 
cancer patient survival. 

DTH: How did you get into cancer 
research and what impact do you 
hope for your work to have?

CD: I was an undergraduate at UCLA, 
and I was majoring in Biology, and I 
decided that science was something I 
wanted to pursue for my professional 
ambitions. What I really wanted to 
do was make an impact on our soci-

ety. I wanted to give back. So I decid-
ed to take advantage of my interest 
in biology, but to apply it to develop 
better therapies for cancer. This has 
been a long-standing interest for me 
since undergraduate in school. 

DTH: What will the money from the 
NCI Award go toward?

CD:  One of the frustrations of being a 
researcher is we spend way too much 
time writing grants rather than actu-
ally doing the research. Getting this 
grant allows me to focus on what 
we really enjoy doing, which is the 
research. The last thing about this 
grant that is different than others is 
it really encourages risk taking. It 
encourages us to do things outside the 
box, and this is important because it 
allows us to take chances and try some 
crazy ideas. At the end of the day, the 
breakthroughs are probably going to 

come from risk taking. So we can do 
high-risk but high-gain research.

DTH: What’s one thing about your job 
that people might not know or realize?

CD: Most people probably don’t 
appreciate the difficulty of research. 
Research should be pursued by those 
who can deal best with failure, deal 
with the long road from a discovery 
in the lab to implementing the discov-
ery with cancer patients. What is not 
fully appreciated is the odds of suc-
cess and the time needed for success 
is daunting. For example, the number 
of lab-based discoveries that lead to a 
successful drug is one in five to 10,000, 
meaning the vast majority of ideas fail. 
The second daunting number is the 
time from a discovery to the approval 
of a new therapy. The time that it takes 
to do that is 15 and 20 years. 

university@dailytarheel.com

Channing Der 
UNC Lineberger 
Comprehensive 
Cancer Center 
member, Kenan 
Distinguished 
Professor

Carrboro Film Festival gets political in 13th year

By A.J. OLeary
Staff Writer

Filmmakers from around the 
world gathered in Carrboro last week 
to showcase their craft.

The Carrboro ArtsCenter host-
ed the 13th annual Carrboro Film 
Festival on Nov. 17 and 18, which 
featured over 70 films. Nic Beery 
is the festival’s longtime organizer 
and founder. Beery, himself a film-
maker, started the festival with a 
friend 13 years ago.

Beery said that though the festi-
val aims to showcase many different 
types of films, it occasionally takes 
on certain themes by virtue of the 
things the worldwide filmmaking 
community is primarily portraying. 
He noticed one theme in particular 
that became especially prominent in 
this year’s festival.

“This year we do have a lot of pro-
test films because the world is in tur-
moil,” Beery said. “A lot of filmmakers 
are making films about protesting.” 

Aby Rao is the director, writer and 
producer of “Parallel Parking,” a film 
in the festival about the experiences 
of immigrants in the United States. 
Rao said that for immigrants to see 
their experiences represented in film 
can be a powerful experience.

“It’s very emotional for a lot of 
people, including me, even though 
I worked on the film for several 
months — it’s emotional,” Rao said.

“Parallel Parking” made its debut 
at the Carrboro Film Festival. Rao 
is trying to get the film as much 
exposure as possible and has 
applied to have it shown at roughly 
20 other festivals.

Rodrigo Dorfman is the director 
and producer of “This Taco Truck 
Kills Fascists,” a film in the festival 
about the challenges posed by “par-
enting children in the age of Trump.”

“The whole film has been inter-
rupted by this transmission, this 
pirate’s transmission, from a char-
acter named Obi Juan Kenobi, who 
is this sort of taco truck avenger,” 
Dorfman said. “It’s funny, it’s inso-
lent, it’s irreverent, it’s funky.”

Though many of the festival’s 
films did feature protesting and 
politically charged issues, a large 
portion of the films portrayed issues 
alongside lighter elements — like 
“This Taco Truck Kills Fascists,” 
which tackles the issue of racism, 
but also makes surreal jokes about 
“Star Wars.” 

Another one of the festival’s more 
whimsical moments was when a live 
piano score played in the background 
of a silent Buster Keaton film.

“I’m a big fan of Buster Keaton, 
so any chance I get to show Buster 
Keaton I will,” Beery said.

Noah Balamucki, a UNC gradu-

DTH/ESHA SHAH
People attend the 13th annual Carrboro Film Festival at The ArtsCenter in downtown Carrboro on Saturday. 

ate and pianist, started that tradi-
tion at the Carrboro Film Festival 
with Beery last year. Erich Lieth 
carried it on this year, bringing 
his own talents on the piano to the 
1928 film “The Cameraman.”

Mixing many comedic elements 

with heavier stories about the hard-
ships faced by immigrants may seem 
unorthodox, but Beery said the festi-
val wants to impart an eclectic expe-
rience for its viewers. In addition to 
showing films of all sorts of genres, 
the Carrboro Film Festival strove to 

diversify its programming in other 
ways as well.

“We have films from Iran, we have 
films from France, we have films 
from Africa, we have films from 
everywhere, all points,” Beery said.

arts@dailytarheel.com

 The event is hosted annually 
by the First Amendment Law 

Review. 

The festival featured over 70 
domestic and international 

films in its 13th year.
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Solution to last puzzle
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Complete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Level: 1 2 3 4

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle  
ACROSS 
1 Down in the dumps
4 Zeal
9 Out in the __; visible to all
13 Mean guy
15 “__ It to Beaver”
16 One of Lloyd Bridges’ sons
17 Deceased
18 Freeway divisions
19 Examination
20 Invigorating substance
22 __ and crafts
23 Old MacDonald’s place
24 Boxer Muhammad
26 Takes things in __; copes 

well
29 Daytime shows
34 “The __ Is Right”
35 Witches’ spells
36 Knock
37 Queue
38 Obsolete
39 Robe for Caesar
40 “__ a Small World”
41 Nat and Natalie
42 West Point student
43 Adolescent
45 Ne’er-do-wells
46 Bullring cheer
47 Bothersome person
48 Asian language
51 Lending a hand
56 Fumbler’s word
57 “It never __ but it pours”
58 Yuletide carol
60 Merriment
61 Fill with joy
62 Checkers or canasta
63 Chances
64 Evil spirit
65 Presidential monogram

DOWN
1 Layer of turf
2 Eras
3 Word of disgust
4 Charm; appeal
5 Kingdom
6 Actress Plato
7 Kitchen appliance
8 Said again
9 Acquire
10 One’s equal
11 E on a vane
12 Cuckoo
14 Building
21 Manufactured
25 Fleur-de-__
26 Divided
27 Like a cliché
28 Dishwasher cycle
29 “Lovely Rita, __ maid…”
30 Chopping tools
31 Wear away
32 Rarin’ to go
33 Arguments
35 Hearty
38 Like the pages of a well-

read book
39 Sampling
41 Coolidge, to friends
42 Expense
44 Sounds
45 Diminish
47 Popular Ford subcompact 

of the ‘70s
48 African nation
49 __ one’s tongue; refrain 

from speaking
50 Mimicked
52 On __; offered at a lower 

price
53 Setting for “The King and 

I”
54 Genesis 

boatbuilder
55 Diamonds 

& rubies
59 “__ Me Call 

You 
Sweetheart”

Child Care Wanted
SEEKING PART-TIME NANNY in Carrboro for 
1 child beginning 1/7. Every T, 12:30-5:30 and 
Th, 12:30-9:30. Reliable car required. (Also 
needed, M 3:30-5:30 and some weekends, but 
if you can only do T/Th, please apply.) $14/hour. 
Some light housework. 863-233-9591 

For Rent
STONECROP APARTMENTS. Walk to campus, 
downtown, affordable 2 Bedrooms and 1 study 
room with 2 Full-bathrooms. Rent includes ALL 
utilities, parking in garage, WiFi, Washer/Dryer, 
huge kitchen, rec room, security entrance with 
elevator. Call 919-968-7226, rentals@mill-
houseproperties.com. 

WONDERFUL LARGE 2/BED, 2/bath apartment 
available to sublet nearby Timberline shopping 
area on bus line rent $1,300. 919-241-4559.  

Help Wanted
THE CHAPEL HILL YMCA is seeking after 
school counselors Monday-Friday from 2-6pm. 
Must love working with kids! Bus stops at our 
driveway. To apply please email Sam.simons@
ymcatriangle.org 919-987-8856 

FUN RESTAURANT OPENING Haw River Grill 
is opening soon and seeking energetic hard 
working people to fill all positions. If you are 
interested please apply in person Monday 
- Friday 9-5 and Saturday 9-1. Schedules are 
flexible, all positions are open including shift 
leaders. 261 South Elliott Road next to O2 Fit-
ness. 919-225-6491 

PAID INTERNSHIP Nationally recognized and 
locally owned insurance agency seeks part-
time or full-time paid internship candidates. 
Must be willing to obtain NC Insurance License. 
Candidates must possess excellent phone skills 
and be willing to sell. Small business environ-
ment, flexible hours with competitive wages. 
Please email inquiries, resume to a076080@
Allstate.com 

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip 
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the is-
land at your choice of 10 resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www. BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.  

Tutoring Wanted
TUTORING & FUN: Math & reading with a 5th 
grade boy in Chapel Hill. Special education 
training preferred. $20plus/hr. M, W, Th 3-6pm.
meganclowse@hotmail.com  

(c) 2018 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC. Linda Black Horoscopes

HOROSCOPES

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is an 8 -- Personal matters may not go 
as planned. Your concentration could get in-
terrupted. Don’t take risks or act hastily. Slow 
down, and consider where you’re going.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 5 -- Lay low, and take it easy. 
Actions may not go as planned; it may be 
better to postpone and organize. Focus on 
immediate priorities and rest.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 7 -- Controversy arises with a 
group project. Don’t try new tricks now; chaos 
or confusion distracts. Stick to tested routines 
and practical objectives. Help people focus. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is an 8 -- A professional puzzle requires 
careful negotiation. Don’t try to force things. 
Persuade gently, or wait for better conditions. 
Put in sweat equity. Lead by example.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Proceed with caution. Things 
don’t go as planned. Mistakes could get 
expensive; make time to review plans and 
options. It’s OK to say no.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -- An unexpected expense could 
hit your shared accounts. Don’t waste money. 
Evaluate and research your options. Talk to 
your partner about it. Wait for developments.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If November 19th is Your Birthday...
Personal dreams are available this year. Discipline 

with communication satisfies. Discover an 
extraordinary partner. Launching your book or 

venture this winter to acclaim leads to a shift in 
professional goals. Explore new frontiers this summer 

before switching direction with a creative barrier. 
Swing with your muses.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Misunderstandings could thwart 
communications with your partner. Slow 
down, and clarify things immediately. Disrup-
tion or interruption could frustrate. Keep sharp 
words to yourself.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Discipline is required with your 
work, health and fitness goals. Distractions 
and demands flurry. Inhibit your natural 
generosity, and take time for yourself.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- A challenge interrupts your 
romance. Postpone an outing for better condi-
tions. Save money and trouble by choosing 
the simplest option. Listen to all considerations.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 -- Work, transportation or shipping 
delays could disrupt a home improvement 
project. Pad the schedule and the budget for 
the unforeseen. Stay flexible, and rest deeply.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -- Postpone important actions or 
communications for better conditions. Edit, 
revise and consider the long-term impacts of 
your words before issuing them. Polish your 
presentation first.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- You’re in the eye of a financial 
storm. Handle priorities and keep a low profile. 
Avoid controversy or stepping on anyone’s 
sensitivities. Pay your share.

DTH office is open TODAY from 9am-5pm  • DTH office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14

B = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = our best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3p.m., two days
prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

Do it by 
Pit  

distance!
HeelsHousing.com

LOST & FOUND ADS 
RUN FREE IN DTH 

CLASSIFIEDS!

NEED A PLACE 
TO LIVE?

www.heelshousing.com

Help others lead an 
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions 
available helping individuals with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. This opportunity is 
GREAT if you’re interested in 
gaining experience related to 
your major/degree in nursing, 

psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or 
other human service fields. 

On the job training is provided. 
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting 

up to $11 per hour. 
To apply visit us at

jobs.rsi-nc.org

Help Wanted

It’s easy to place a 
DTH Classified... 

www.dailytarheel.com/

classifieds

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, 
Inc.
All rights reserved.

‘Kind of a perfect season’

The Tar Heels ran through the 
nation’s top conference. Including 
the ACC Championship, North 
Carolina went 9-0 against its ACC 
foes and only conceded nine goals 
in those games. The ACC slate gave 
North Carolina a chance to cut its 
teeth against top competition and 
emerge as a title favorite.

Throughout the regular season, 
Matson emerged as one of the top 
players in the country. 

Matson led UNC in goals scored, 
assists and total points. She joined a 
trio of Tar Heels who swept up the 

ACC awards. Matson was named 
ACC Freshman of the Year and ACC 
Offensive Player of the Year, while 
Hoffman was named ACC Defensive 
Player of the Year, and head coach 
Karen Shelton was named ACC Coach 
of the Year.

UNC’s dominance peaked in the 
ACC Championship, an event the 
top-seeded team had never before 
won since the conference’s expan-
sion. The Tar Heels bucked that 
trend, and defeated Wake Forest, 
7-2, in the ACC title game. After the 
win, the emergent star reflected on 
UNC’s regular season.

“I think it has been kind of a per-
fect season so far,” Matson said. 

@holtmckeithan
sports@dailytarheel.com

awarded a penalty corner, their third 
of the second half. Off that penalty 
corner, the Terrapins shot the ball but 
UNC sophomore goalkeeper Amanda 
Hendry managed to kick it away. 

In the 58th minute, the Tar Heels 
were awarded a penalty stroke after 
Maryland blocked a shot with no 
goalie in the cage. Matson took the 
penalty stroke but her shot went 
wide, hitting off the goal post. 

In the final four minutes, des-
perate to score, Maryland pulled its 
goalie from the game. Although the 
Tar Heels were unable to score in 
the second half, their defense, which 
has been dominant all season long, 

kept the Terrapin attack at bay and 
secured the victory, 2-0.

“In the second half, it was not pret-
ty,” head coach Karen Shelton said. 
“We had a two-goal lead and kind of 
held on. Maryland was chasing the 
game, put a lot of pressure on us but 
we were able to get the shutout.”

North Carolina answered the 
call defensively. The Tar Heels did 
something that hasn’t been done to 
Maryland since Sept. 1, 2017. They 
shut them out. 

North Carolina has shut out 10 
opponents in 23 games this season. 
The stalwart defensive unit was 
anchored by senior Ashley Hoffman, 
who was named NCAA Tournament 
MVP. Hoffman was joined on the 
All-Tournament team by teammates 

Matson, Hendry and senior mid-
fielder Eva van’t Hoog.

As time ran out, and North 
Carolina’s defense had secured the 
win, the players on the Tar Heel 
bench rushed onto the field with 
smiles on their faces and hugged 
their teammates. In the stands, 
UNC fans who traveled to Louisville 
had a similar reaction.  

“It was a perfect ending to a per-
fect season,” Matson said. “I could 
not have asked for anything better. 
We had so many hard games that we 
fought through together, we fought 
through overtime, through strokes, 
cards, games where we were down at 
halftime, and all of the above.” 

@TorreNetkovick
 sports@dailytarheel.com

SEASON RECAP
FROM PAGE 1

MVP
FROM PAGE 1
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SCORES
MEN’S BASKETBALL: UNC 108, Tennesse Tech 58
FOOTBALL: UNC 49, WCU 26
WOMEN’S SOCCER: UNC 3, Virginia Tech 0
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP FIELD HOCKEY: UNC 2, Maryland 0

Woods has career-best performance in win over TTU
By James Tatter

Senior Writer

In a fluid motion, Seventh Woods 
gathered the ball in front of him and 
twisted it behind his back, snapping 
it perfectly to a waiting Cameron 
Johnson in the corner. The North 
Carolina fans watching drew in their 
breath in reaction.

Johnson rewarded them, splash-
ing home the 3-pointer to put the 
Tar Heels up by 35. The crowd 
erupted in one of the loudest 
moments of a night full of impres-
sive plays as the Tar Heels (4-0) ran 
away with a 108-58 victory over 
Tennessee Tech. 

“I honestly didn’t know I did it 
until after I did it, so I guess it was 
natural,” Woods said of the behind-
the-back pass.

Moments later, after a missed 
jumper by Tennessee Tech (0-4), 
Woods dished the ball off to junior 
Brandon Robinson, who flipped in 
a lay-up to complete Woods’ career-
high seventh assist of the game. The 
point guard added another dime on 
a jumper by first-year Nassir Little 
less than two minutes later. He got 
all eight assists in just 17 minutes 
on the floor.

“The game has definitely slowed 
down to me,” Woods said. “I realize 
how good my bigs are, so if I can get 
the ball inside to them, nine times 
out of ten they’re going to score the 
ball. So that’s an easy assist for me. 
And I realized that early on.”

The junior found six different 
players on his assists: big men 
Sterling Manley, Luke Maye and 
Garrison Brooks —who gathered his 
for an emphatic dunk — as well as 
Johnson, Robinson and Little.  

Woods also connected on three of 
his five shots for seven points.

To his head coach, there was one 
stat that was more impressive than 
anything else. 

“No turnovers,” Roy Williams said. 
“That’s an easy deal guys. I’ve been 
preaching for three years, stay in 
front of the ball and don’t turn the 
sucker over and you get to play more. 
It’s pretty easy.”

Establishing a right to playing 
time is something that is important 
to Woods, as he is competing with 
first-year Coby White for time at 
point guard. White has seized the 
starting role through four games this 
season, but Woods has impressed off 
the bench.

Woods struggled to stay healthy 
in his first two years in Chapel Hill, 
and when on the floor he struggled 
to avoid turnovers. Early in his 
junior year, neither issue has held 
him back. He is having perhaps his 
best start to a season since arriving 
at UNC, and said he is the health-
iest he has been since “maybe my 
sophomore year of high school to 
be honest with you.”

“I think he knows what his role is, 
and he’s really playing at a high level 
and doing it,” Maye said.

That is crucial for the Tar Heels, 
for whom the point guard spot was 
one of the big question marks head-
ing into the season. 

White is the most prolific scorer in 
NC high school history, but replac-
ing Joel Berry II at the helm of the 
UNC offense as a true first-year was 
a daunting task. Woods was ques-
tionable himself with a spotty track 
record when on the floor. That posi-
tion drew constant questioning for 
Williams in the preseason.

DTH/SARAH REDMOND
Guard Seventh Woods (0) dribbles the ball past Tennessee Tech guard Hunter Vick (20) in the Smith Center on Friday.

Four games into the season, it 
looks like Williams has found two 
answers for the No. 1 spot.

That is thanks in part to Woods 
growing comfortable with the spot-
light on him again. The biggest dif-
ference for him so far this season?

“I would say my confidence,” 
Woods said. “Realizing I’m capable 
of making the right play. I think 
the biggest part for me is realizing 
I’m going to make turnovers, make 
mistakes. So you just gotta move 
on as quickly as possible, focus on 

the next play.”
The maturity has trickled down. 

As White has made the jump to the 
next level of basketball, Woods has 
led by example. 

“He’s helped a lot,” White said. 
“I’m trying to follow his lead. He 
teaches me a lot on and off the 
court, and I’m just trying to get a 
grasp of it.

For a head coach that doesn’t 
tend to heap on praise, Williams 
said he has been impressed with 
the progression of his main ball 

handlers. The evolution of Woods’ 
plays certainly helps. After the 
game Friday night,  Will iams 
looked at the stat sheet.

“I’m pretty doggone pleased with 
our point guard position,” he said. 

Reading off the stat lines for 
Woods and White, he smiled. 

“I do feel pretty good about that.” 
@james_tatter

@DTHSports 
 sports@dailytarheel.com

Women’s soccer advances to NCAA quarterfinals

DTH/TARYN REVOIR
The UNC women’s soccer team continues to the quarterfinals of the NCAA 
Championship after beating Virginia Tech Sunday at WakeMed Soccer Park.

By Brian Keyes
Senior Writer

C A R Y  —  I n  t h e  N C A A 
Tournament, there are no easy outs, 
especially when playing one of the 
most aggressive teams in the country. 

The North Carolina women’s soc-
cer team’s senior leadership already 
knew this, but was reminded of it by 
a slow first half against Virginia Tech 
on Sunday. 

Having defeated the Hokies 
twice already this season, the No. 
3 Tar Heels looked complacent at 
times. At least, that’s what head 
coach Anson Dorrance thought 
after the game. 

“You don’t want to play a team 
you ’ ve  a lready beaten twice , 
because motivation is an issue,” 
Dorrance said. 

“I thought that was an issue for us 
in the first half. Obviously motiva-
tion for them is not.” 

Lack of motivation aside, North 
Carolina (20-3-1, 10-0 ACC) still 
found itself up 1-0 at the end of the 
first half after a goal by redshirt 
senior Alex Kimball. 

It’s a testament to the culture the 
team’s leadership has built this sea-
son that North Carolina was able 
to put the game away against the 
Hokies (11-7-3, 5-5 ACC) in the fol-
lowing 45 minutes. They won the 
game, 3-0, advancing to the NCAA 
quarterfinals. 

Kimball got her assist on a goal 
from first-year midfielder Brianna 
Pinto less than four minutes into 
the second half of play. In the 56th 
minute, senior midfielder Dorian 
Bailey put the exclamation mark 
on the win with her fourth goal of 
the campaign.

For UNC, a strong team cul-

ture is what has helped the team 
through the ups and downs of the 
season. First, the Tar Heels traveled 
to California and lost two games in 
a row to No. 7 Santa Clara and No. 
1 Stanford. 

However, North Carolina didn’t 
lose a game for the rest of the reg-
ular season. 

The team lost star sophomore 
forward Alessia Russo in the last 
game before the ACC Tournament. It 
responded by making it all the way to 
the ACC Championship before fall-
ing to Florida State, 3-2. 

North Carolina’s senior leaders 
have certainly stepped up since that 
game against the Seminoles. 

“We just have such a great group 
of girls,” said senior Julia Ashley.

“It’s such a huge part of why 
we’ve been successful this year.” 

For the Tar Heels, it ’s been 
Kimball, who replaced Russo, that 
has brought a burst of energy and 
tenacity to the team. 

She tallied not only a goal, but 
also made an assist and had three 
shots on frame in her 47 minutes 
on the field. 

The redshirt senior knows she has 
her work cut out for her, replacing 
one of the most valuable players the 
team has in the starting lineup. 

“I was really just not trying to 
be Alessia, but to just be Alex,” 
Kimball said. 

“We have very different styles. 
And I knew, as a redshirt senior, 
what Anson wants out of me. To 
just basically give my team all I 
have,” she said. 

Giving it her all has become 
Kimball’s calling card on the field 
in the six games she has started 
since Russo’s injury. This is also 
what has helped her earn the 
respect of her coaches.

“Alex plays with her heart,” 
Dorrance said. 

“The thing you’re going to get out 
of Alex every single game is, she’s 
gonna push her heart up against 
the four sides of the field. That’s 
a human quality that all of us can 
respect and admire.” 

E n e r g y  i s  i n f e c t i o u s ,  a n d 
Kimball brings plenty of it. It’s the 
kind of thing that can help a team 
like UNC wake up after a less than 
stellar first half. 

“When AK (Kimball) is up there, 
she just runs all over the place,” 
Ashley said. “When she’s going 
after that ball, everyone else needs 
to double down with her. It’s just an 
amazing aspect about her; I don’t 
know anyone else like AK, she runs 
her butt off.” 

Kimball will have to keep that 
energy going for the remainder of the 
tournament for North Carolina. She, 
along with the other seven seniors, 
made it to the NCAA semifinals 
back in 2016. Whether or not they 
can make it there again remains to 
be seen. 

If they do, it’ll be a product of the 
team’s leaders showing the way.

@bg_keyes
@DTHSports 

 sports@dailytarheel.com

“We have very different 
styles. And I knew, as a red-
shirt senior, what Anson 
wants out of me.” 
Alex Kimball
Redshirt senior midfielder
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